Brevard Schools Foundation fills educational funding and opportunity gaps at all of our 82 public schools for 73,000 students and 5,000 teachers by supporting innovation, engaging communities, and changing lives.

2017 Accomplishments

Supply Zone for Teachers
- Served 755 teachers from high poverty schools
- 1,094 shopping trips made
- 17,718 students reached
- $443 average value of one shopping trip
- $484,382 worth of school supplies distributed
- 2,198 Volunteer Hours Served

Take Stock in Children
- 31 students graduated in 2017
- 65 new students enrolled, joining the 159 students already in the program
- $164,956 of Florida Prepaid Scholarships purchased
- 195 active mentors
- 2,287 Mentor Hours Logged

Bright Ideas Classroom Grants
- 48 new projects funded impacting 10,000 students
- $55,098 in teacher initiated classroom grant projects
- 26 teachers improved from proficient to distinguish
- 25% increase in number of teachers served

Brevard Space Week
- 4,930 students in 6th grade attended
- 332 teachers and 221 chaperones attended
- 11% achievement increase in lower-performing students
- $96,760 invested in STEM education

Scholarships for Graduating Seniors
- 64 student scholarships given out
- $63,000 awarded to help make college more affordable

Volunteer Contributions
- 4,978 volunteer hours provided
- $112,005 value of volunteers time

Teacher Leadership
- $6,346 provided for Teacher Leadership
- Sponsored leadership, development, and scholarships

Financial Highlights
3% increase in revenues between 2016 and 2017
28% increase in scholarship revenue
12% increase in support to Supply Zone for Teachers

Where our SUPPORT Comes From

Total Revenues: $3,518,222

How we INVEST your Contributions

Total Expenses: $2,734,819

Thank you for an incredible year! Our 1,697 donors continue to play a transformative part in education with your gifts of financial support. Whether you gave to the 1987 Society “Champions for Children”, through payroll deduction, or to any other school, program or endowment, it is all part of the annual funding that makes a powerful investment in our children.

Janice Kershaw, President
Brevard Schools Foundation
"Every Child Deserves a Champion."

- Rita Pierson

“Only five students of my twenty came to school with supplies this year. Being able to provide each group of students with pencils, paper, markers, crayons, and crayon boxes helped them feel better about themselves. They did not feel bad for coming to school unprepared. Thank you so much!!!”

“Thank you so much for this help. This has been a tough year and this is the first time I needed help and I’m so glad my community was there when I needed it.”

-Jessica, BPS Parent
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